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Todd Tobiasz: 314-540-2431 <ttobiasz@sbcglobal.net
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Sponsorship Chairman:
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Annual Show Chairman:
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AUGUST MEETING-50th ANNIVERSARY
Date: Sunday, August 29th
Time: 11:00 AM

RSVP: Please RSVP to Kevin Williams at
<stlwc1@yahoo.com> by Friday, August 20th.
Fifty-member meeting limit. (See meeting notes!)
Where: Overlook Collection in Imperial, MO.
Address: Provided by email.
Meeting Notes: Our August meeting will celebrate
the 50th Anniversary of the first CLC-St. Louis
Region meeting held on August 11, 1971. We
have arranged for a special visit and tour of the
Overlook Collection in Imperial, MO., hosted by
members Craig Seekamp and David Baker.

Due to local zoning ordinances, this event is
limited to the first 50 members/associates/
spouses who RSVP. Lunch, beverages, cake, and

National Website: <cadillaclasalleclub.org>
Region Website: <cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>

(submit info to <contact@cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>)

Region Sponsor: ELCO Cadillac

15110 Manchester Road, Ballwin, Mo

Cadillac Sales Manager: Bill Pastor: 877-590-6609

ice cream will be served. $5 will be collected
from each attendee to apply toward food cost.
SECRETARY’S REPORT

July Meeting: Our July meeting was held at the
St. Louis Auto Museum. We had a strong turnout
with 42 members in attendance. General Manager
John Faust spoke to us regarding how they actively
buy, sell and consign quality collector vehicles, in
addition to offering vehicle storage services. New
members, Walter Bonner and Bob Rosansky,
attended, and we all enjoyed meeting them.

Below: Walter Bonner with his 1964 Eldorado. (Photo by Todd Tobiasz)

Kevin Williams reported that he attended the CLC
National Board of Directors meeting via conference
call. The Board was impressed to learn of our
upcoming 50th Anniversary meeting and stated
only a handful of regions can currently boast of 50
Years of CLC history. The board presented our
region with the certificate shown at left.

On the call, various national awards were
announced. I am pleased to report that our region
was again awarded a Website of Merit Award!
Congratulations to our Webmaster (and Director),
Kevin Williams, for his fine work on our region’s
website and Facebook presence. Thank you for
your efforts, Kevin!
Hotel Registration for the 2022 Grand National to
be held outside Chicago in Lombard, IL on June 2125 is now available. See the August Self Starter for
hotel booking information. Grand National judges
are desperately needed. If you have interest in
judging, please reach out to the national club.

With the 2021 Grand National being canceled, the
CLC will host a virtual “2021 Gran National Car
Show”. Photo submission runs September 1-15th,
with voting taking place September 20-26th. There
are 12 judged classes with the opportunity to win
gift certificates to the GM Club Apparel Store. See
the CLC national website for details.
The Cadillac Fall Festival to be held at the Gilmore
Auto Museum in Michigan is still on schedule to be
held September 24-25th. The “Back together
Again!” CLC Reunion is currently scheduled for
November 10-13th in Kissimmee, Florida. Details
for both can be found on the national website.
The national CLC is working on a Cadillacs of the
70’s reference book that would be like the out-ofprint books done by Roy Schneider on Cadillac’s of
the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s.
Next, Kevin presented three examples of club
name tags provided by the selected vendor for
member consideration. The members voted in
favor of the laser-engraved, gold-toned-metal
name tag displaying the club and member name,
along with the national CLC logo. A magnetic bar is
used to retain the name tag. The initial order cost
for each name tag is $7. A separate email has been
sent with ordering instructions.

Club making a charitable donation. This event will
be discussed at our August meeting.
CLC-StL Region Fall Driving Tour: A Fall driving
tour is being planned for Saturday, October 2. The
tour will be a multi-club event with the St. Louis
Classic Car Club of America and the Volkswagen
Club. The tour will be to Perryville, MO to view
Missouri's National Veterans Memorial, an exact life
size replication of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.
Perryville is about a 90-mile drive south of St.
Louis, and the route will avoid I-55. Perryville will
also be holding its final summer car show “Cruise
In” on the town square that evening, if any wish to
stay and attend.
Local Car Shows: The following local, non-CLC
car shows may be of interest to members:


Kicks On 66/Randy Gori Memorial Car Show:
Saturday, September 11, Legion Post #199, On
the Hill Golf Course & Lounge, 58 South State
Road 157, Edwardsville, IL. 11:00 AM to 2:00
PM. The Cruise portion of the event will start
immediately following the Car Show. Info
available at <www.KicksOn66.org>



St. Paul's UCC Fourth Annual Car & Bike Show:
Saturday, September 11; Marthasville, MO. In
the Wine Country! (Rain date Sunday,
September 12) Registration 9:00 AM to Noon.
Awards 2:00 PM. Food, raffles, dash plaques,
live band, auction items, children's activities
and more; 30+ classes.



Wheels in Motion Show: Sunday, September
12, Westport Plaza. Childrens Cancer Charity
Event. 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. This is a CLC-StL
Club Display Event. $20 per car. Dash Plaque
to first 150. Live music and food available.
<https://firstcapitolclassics.wixsite.com/
autoclub/wheels-in-motion>



Pacific Car Show: Saturday, September 18.
Downtown Pacific, MO. 27 show classes; four
specialty awards. Registration 8:00 AM to
Noon; awards 3:00-5:00 PM. Entry: $20
judged, $10 display. Food & drinks available;
no coolers. <pacificcarshow@ yahoo.com> or
314-662-6718 for show-specific information.
Classes for most of the CLC members' vehicles
include Stock Car to 1954, 1955-1963, 19641969, 1970-1991, and 1992-2004 -- and many
more for modified, street rods, muscle, trucks,
special interest, etc.
Assuming good weather, this is a large show,
and prime downtown parking places will fill
quickly. In the past, there have been as many
as 500+ vehicles attending, with live music and
street food by various local organizations
(scouts, churches, community groups, etc.).
Due to COVID-19, this event, usually held in
June, has been moved to September 18.

An example of a club CLC-StL business card was
shown. These cards be printed and distributed to
members to provide to potential new members.
Members also raised the possibility of obtaining a
laminated vehicle placard that could be displayed
on the vehicle windshield during auto shows. These
would be like placards some members have from
many years ago. The club will work toward
developing a placard.
The Club encourages members to attend our
planned Club display at the Wheels in Motion
Childrens Cancer Charity Car Show. The show will
be Sunday, September 12th at Westport Plaza. The
Club asks members to consider and approve of the
2

The Steckels plan to attend. If you would like
to join them, please contact Rich at 636-3591954 or email <psteckel@charter.net> to
arrange when and where to rendezvous.




TRIP REPORT - MECUM TULSA AUCTION
(By: Phyllis Steckel)
On June 11-12, Rich and I attended the Mecum
Collector Car Auction in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The
event was held at the Tulsa State Fairgrounds &
Expo Center, in an older part of the city, just east
of downtown.

Horseless Carriage Club Show & Swap Meet:
Sunday, September 19, Chesterfield Mall,
former Sears parking lot. 6:30 AM to 4:00 PM.
Free swap meet admission. Car show entry:
$20 judged, $10 display. <www.hccmo.com>

This was our first trip in 2021, so we decided to
take our 22-foot Hi-Lo camper, an orphan in the
RV world. By doing so, we avoided hotels,
restaurants, and saved a few bucks by glamping
in the RV Park on the fairgrounds – and only a half
-mile or so from the Mecum event. Initially, there
were only a handful of Mecum attendees at the RV
Park. But by the time we left, the 15-day Pinto
World Championship Show (Pinto horses, not Pinto
cars) was underway, and the RV park was almost
full. Some of those horse-rigs were pulled by
semis and were in the million-dollar neighborhood.

Hoffmeister Colonial Mortuary (HCM) Car
Show: Former member Richard Zempel (314974-2778) informs us that his wife Liz, a
Funeral Director at HCM, is organizing this
show. The show is Sunday October 24, 1-5 PM.
Location is 6464 Chippewa Street, St. Louis,
MO. Live music and food trucks will be present.
Call Richard for details if interested.

1940s Era Parts for Sale:
Member Carl Von Till has the following parts for
sale which he believes are from the late ‘40s:

The
Ford
Motor
Company is a major
sponsor of the Tulsa
State Fairgrounds. As
a result, some of the
major buildings are
named after various
Ford models: the F150 Barn, Expedition
Hall, Mustang Arena,
Explorer Barn, and
the
Super
Duty
Exhibit Hall.

 Intake manifold tagged "1948 Cad Model 60"

 Camshaft

 Oil filler tube

 Distributor (Delco Remy model 1110807, no
points or condenser or cap)
 Part of a distributor (main housing & shaft with
gear)
 Top part of a distributor with points & condenser
 1948 Cad piston rod inserts (2-piece bushings)

 Voltage regulator (brand new in a box, for all
Cads 1946-1952)
 Intake manifold with Stromberg Aerotype
carburetor

 2 sets of cylinder heads from different engines

On Friday morning, we drove over to Expo Hall,
where the Mecum event was held. This is one of
the largest free-span buildings in the world: more
than seven football fields could fit in it – with no
columns.

 Crankshaft and a box with pistons connected to
piston rods
Carl can be reached at 314-239-8642

This month we have another article by Phyllis
Steckel telling of her and husband Rich’s trip to
the Mecum Auto Auction in Tulsa, OK. Thank you,
Phyllis!

We had pre-registered and received our badges in
the mail, so we could walk right in without
standing in line. There were about 800+ vehicles
in the building, all lined up and shined up. At first,
we tried to be very methodical – staying in one
row and having a look at just about every vehicle.
But the random-walk method soon took over, and
we ended up walking probably twice as far as we
would have if we had stuck with the linear and
methodical route.

And, now that we have reached our 50th
Anniversary this August 2021, we cap off this
edition with the Part 3 finale of the 2012 article
written by Terry Wenger, assisted by Bob
Schuman & Marc Ohm, on the founding and
history of the CLC St. Louis Region. Thank you all!

Craig Masterson

Just about every marque was there. Orphans,
luxury, custom, trucks, antiques, muscle, heavy
classics, special builds, and a few what were they
thinking? On the east end of the Expo Hall, the
familiar red, yellow, and black Mecum auction
block was set up. The NBC-Sports panel for the
live broadcast was to the right of the auctioneers’
3

block. There were special lights and camera
booms. Several huge screens provided the
backdrop showing the vehicle lot number; make,
model, and year; current bid; and whether the
reserve had been met. We took our seats in the
tenth row, in an area reserved for bidders only.

just $19,000. A nice 2004 XLR made it to $26,000
and sold. A gorgeous white 1957 Series 62 sold
for $30,000. And a knock-your-socks-off 1961
Eldorado Biarritz convertible sold for $50,000. (Be
aware that there is a 10% “bidder’s premium”
tacked on to each winning bid, which goes directly
to Mecum, not the vehicle owner. And sellers also
pay a Mecum premium of $350 to $1,500 per
vehicle.)

About 9:30 am on Friday morning, some
automobilia, such as neon signs, children’s riding
toy cars, and a few motor scooters, began the
auction. Then, at 10:00 am, the car auction
began. First, a patriotic salute to all veterans, who
are invited to the front of the hall for recognition.
Then the singing of the Star-Spangled Banner,
and a rousing Thunderstruck by AC/DC. Both the
audio and visuals are integrated into a headthumping auction kick-off that loosens some purse
-strings and still makes me smile.

(1961 Eldorado Biarritz from www.mecum.com)

“Green sheets” are prepared each morning, which
are the most current roster of vehicles planned to
cross the auction block. A few vehicles are added
or withdrawn, even on the day of the auction. The
green sheet helps buyers and lookers know about
when their favorite vehicles will cross the auction
block. It’s also a good way to note the bids
received on each vehicle.

By about 2:00 pm on Saturday afternoon, we
were ready to have one more look at the cars and
head back to our camper. On the way out, Judy, a
Mecum employee, asked us if we wanted a ride in
her golf cart – I guess we looked tired! We chatted
with her for several minutes: she is a 13-year
Mecum employee and works as many of the
Mecum auctions as she wants. She travels with
the crew.
We did give Judy a message to pass on to Dana
Mecum, the auction patriarch: by chance (it’s a
long story), Rich and I figured out that the Nnumber, the aircraft registration number, for the
Mecum Lear jet is “N-50LD” or November-FiveZero-Lima-Delta using the phonetic alphabet. But
it looks like “SOLD” on the side of the aircraft –
just like a personalized license plate. Judy, after
having worked for Mecum for 13 years, had never
realized the aircraft’s N-number was an inside
joke about the Mecum auction business.
Maybe Dana Mecum will have a laugh about the
Steckels figuring out his Lear jet’s N-number.
CLC MEMORIES—ST. LOUIS REGION (Part 3)
(By: Terry Wenger, assisted by Bob Schuman & Marc Ohm)
(Reprinted from the April 2012 Fleetwood Flyer)

Fred and David Weber and Marc Ohm set up a
great facility. I’ll describe it as I remember.
Walking into the office area, you would be greeted
by a restored V16 Cadillac (Photo 41) and a
Duesenberg Torpedo Phaeton (Photo 42). In one
corner was a 1930 Cadillac show chassis, brass
and nickel plated and painted white (Photo 43),
and in another, a show V16 engine (Photo 44).
Placed among these items were various music
machines (Photo 45) and unique pedal cars

Overall, almost every vehicle looked great at 50
feet. Some still looked good at 20 feet. But only a
few still really shone under a close-up look. There
were some Cadillacs that sold, and a couple went
to The Bid-Goes-On desk. An original, unrestored
1976 de Ville sedan with very low mileage sold for
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(Photos 46, 47). In front of the Cadillac chassis
was a beautifully restored Knabe Grand player
piano. The piano’s woodwork had carvings of the
heads of the great classical composers including
Mozart, Beethoven, and Bach. Moving out onto the
“factory floor” you would see the forty-foot-long
band organ which Fred would start up, so its great
sound could be heard (Photo 48). On one side was
a room filled with David Weber’s large collection of
old toys and pedal cars including pedal airplanes
(Photos 49, 50).

Walking on through the factory, one would
encounter parked Cadillacs, Packards, Lincolns,
Duesenbergs, Rolls-Royces, Pierces, etc., many in
unrestored condition (Photos 51-58). At the far
side of the building were the restoration facilities
including the paint booth and the upholstery area.
There were numerous Cadillac V16s, Duesenbergs

and other cars in the process of restoration
(Photos 59-68). The Bevo Boat was restored
there. It was one of three built by Anheuser Busch
for parades and advertising. It was originally built
on a Pierce chassis, but later put on a ’32 Cadillac
V12 Phaeton chassis, then on a ’30 V8 chassis
during its restoration (Photos 69-71). Duesenberg
and Cadillac V16 engines sat here and there.
There was even a V16 that had been hit by a train
many years ago. It is said that Fred had more
Cadillac V16s in his facility than had ever existed
in St. Louis in the thirties. Marc commented that
he counted 25 in the building at one point. In
addition to the Cadillacs, Duesenbergs and
Packards, Fred had Pierces, Lincolns, Fords, RollsRoyces, Mercedes, Cords, Auburns, a McFarlan,
Nashes, Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles, Buicks, a St.
Louis, a Thomas Flyer, a Roamer, a Jaguar,
several Stutzes, some Austin Bantams, and many
more. Marc thought that over 500 cars had moved
through the facility while it was in operation. One
nice thing about Fred’s facility is there were
wrecked cars, unrestored original cars, cars in the
process of being restored, and fully restored ones.
One day my sons and I stopped there and were
treated to rides in a ’33 V16 limousine and in a ’32
V16 dual-cowl phaeton. Another time we rode in a
66-HP Pierce touring car. Fred always had the
time to tell stories of interesting cars, people, and
his adventures buying his cars. Unfortunately,
Fred’s facility closed twenty years ago.
These are just the highlights of the club’s activities
in the early years. In addition, we have had our
yearly shows and many of us have attended the
National Cadillac-LaSalle Club’s yearly meets
including the first one in 1980.
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August Edition

2021
CLC - St. Louis Region
Calendar of Events
Date Day

Time

1/27

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

2/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

3/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

4/27

Tues

6:30 PM

Monthly Mtg

Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd.

5/16

Sun 11 AM-2 PM Annual Picnic & Monthly Mtg

Blackburn Park, 421 Edgar Rd, Webster Groves Dogwood Pavilion; BYOB & Food

6/23

Wed

Fast Lane Classic Cars, St. Charles, MO

Pizza provided, please RSVP

Albuquerque, NM

Postponed to 2023

7/13-17

4:00 PM

Event

Location

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

CANCELED CLC 2021 Grand National

Notes

7/28

Wed

5:00 PM

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

St. Louis Auto Museum, 1575 Woodson Rd

Pizza provided, please RSVP

8/29

Sun

11:00 AM

Monthly Mtg & Auto Collection Tour

Imperial, MO

Details in Aug. Newsletter

9/22

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Details Forthcoming

Date & Time Subject to Change

CLC 2021 Fall Festival

Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum

Fall Driving Tour

Missouri's National Veterans Memorial

9/23-26
10/2

Sat

TBD

10/17

Sun 10 AM-3 PM Annual CLC Car Show & Monthly Mtg

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd. Joint Show with HCCMO

11/17

Wed

Details Forthcoming

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Perryville, MO
Date & Time Subject to Change

Other Local Car Related Events
4/4

Sun

CANCELED HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show

Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot

6/20

Sun

9 AM-3 PM HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd.

9/12

Sun

9 AM-4 PM Wheels in Motion Show - Club Display

Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO

9/19

Sun

7 AM-4 PM HCCMO Show & Swap Meet

Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot

Club display (no judging)
Natl. Children's Cancer Society

